
60c Gtn Pille . 
60c Dodds’ Pills 
26c Chase’s K. 
60c Chase’s Ner1 
60c Frultatives 
26c Carter’s Prf 
26c Hamilton’s 
36c Castoria .. 
26c Mecca ... ,j 
26c Mentholatui 
60c Zam-Buk . 
50c Williams’ 1 
26c Nenriline . 
26c Thomas’ Bel 
$1,00 Pinkham’i 
26c Tiz ......
50c Ltthla Table 
And all other pt 

at lowest prici

Cigar S
10c Irvings, 

Prime M 
for 25c. 

10c Ovidos, 
Bachelors,
25c.

15c Caronias
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, unnecessary.
“The apple crop promises to be good. 

Seldom has there been a better bloom than 
"this spring.”

<-
DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 

(Sundays and holidays exeepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

I WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
la published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States. 
PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- 

ADVBRTISING RATES on application.
V. B MORTON,

-f

ICHINA’S NEW PRESIDENT.

McKeown’s
Candy Specials

Li Yuan Hung, Vice-President of China, be
comes President following the death of Presi
dent Yuan Shi Kai. In the regular course of 
events he. would have retired from office Octo
ber 1st, at the end of the five-year term for which 
he was elected. Owing to the disturbed condi
tion of China, it is impossible to tell how Ion 4 
his tenure of office will be.

Li Yuan is not a weakling by any means, 
but it will take all of his strength and power to 
keep the place he has been promoted to. He was 
not on good terms with Yuan Shi Kai and it has 
been rumored that he was at the head ot the re
volt started recently against the government. 
In May word was received in this country that 
Li Yuan had been elected President of four se
ceding provinces in southern China

Li Yuan is fifty-two years old. He served 
on a cruléer during the Chino-Japanese war and

___  4. . „ _ „ lattr entered the army. After the addition of
two or three heavy showers m the latter part of the Manchus, he was elected Vice-President of 
May that did not come, as far east as Belleville.

The plenteous supply of aqua pura Is com
mon to thé eastern and northern United States, 
and their plight seems quite as bad as bur own.
From The Brattleboro (Vermont) Phoenix we 
copy the following report of conditions in the 
New England States which will give our readers 
a more accurate idea of the generally flooded 
condition of thé terrain Over a very large divi
sion, qt the North American continent,—

!

Friday & Saturday 

SPECIALS

I
*

J. O. HKRITY,
Editor-in-Chief.

—THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1916.

Extra SpecialPOOR CROP OUTLOOK. Extra Special
$1.50 an ounce Djerkise 

Perfume, special . ,89c
75c an ounce Palmer’s 

Red Clover, Rose Lea
ves, or Lily Perfume

. It is not the Belleville district alone that is 
suffering from the continuous deluge of rain. 
Tile editor has just returned from a trip to Port 
William and Port Arthur and he has ascertained 
that the excessive rainfall has been general over 
the province. On the heavier lands in the vicini
ty of Toronto, conditions are decidedly worse 
than they are’in this section. Toronto received

$2.60 pint
Bottle, special Fri
day and Saturday $1.75

$4.00 quart Thermos 
Bottle, special Fri
day and Saturday $2.98 

Thermos Lunch Sets and 
Kits at reduced prices.

Thermos

9Afl 1 lie En^f^«Cre&m7 To?ee- iurt arrived from aa g g

4uu ids. r.lb::.FrM*r 29c lb.47c
$1.00 Roger & Gallet’s • 

Violet de Parme Toil
et Water .................68c PAGE & SHAW JS& $100 LB.Toilets Patents and 

Pure Drugs
the republic and appointed Chief of the General 
Staff He was made a general in October, 1913, 
and re-elected Vice-President.

The job of being President of China is not 
an enviable one, according to all reports, and 
Li Yuan is taking his place at the head of the 
government at a most perilous time. It is 
ported that several of the powers of the world 
are concentrating troops in Pekin, as they did 
at the time of the Boxers’ uprising, in order to 

“Massachusetts crop conditions are not -protect their interests and people should the oc- 
radically different from those In other, parts 

, of New England, and for that reason there 
will be general Interest hereabouts'in the 
statement of the secretary of the Massachu
setts board of agricultural that the loss iti 

trerope this year will probably average $6 an 
; acre over 1,000,000 acres of Improved lated 
in that state. The principal cause for this 
dubious crop outlook is said to be the excep
tionally late spring with Its excessive rain
fall.

' 50c 50c 80c■ 26c Sanitol Tooth Pow
der . CADILLAC 

Assorted Chocolates
DOWNEY’S MTT.it 

CHOCOLATE SHAPES
A delicious milk choco

late, pure, and wholesome 
The right kind of candy 
for the Kiddies

17c RED FEATHER CHOCO
LATES

A new product from the 
Liggett factory, a most de
licious sweetmeat of cho
colate, dipped fruits, Nou- 
gates, nut jellies, cream 
caramels, nuts, etc.r

40c Harmony Face Pow
der, (flesh or white 25c.

26c. WHson’s Tooth 
Paste .

75c Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites

26c Mecca Ointment .... 14c 
76c Hydrogen Peroxide 88c. 
25c Frultatives ....
25c Syrup Linseed and 

Turpentine ...
26c Abbey’s Salts 

•26c Syrup of Figs 
26c Chase’s Pills 
50c Danderine .
26c Danderine . .

A rich cream with de
licious 
vors, i

89cirted fruit fla-
15c. vered with finest 

quality? Chocolate per S>.re- 35c Cocoanut Oil Sham- -------16c* 29cpoo, ... «•••»•••• . 18c« 48c 80c . 14c86c DJerkiss Talcum .. 84c. 
60c PalmoHve Cream .. 859c,
15c Palmolive Soap 8 for 15c KODAKS $7.00 UP

16c.
18c►

casion arise. 14c■Vo.;.. 88c.♦
18c.

50c Chase’s Nerve Food 28c. 
Cold Spring Health Salts 10c 
75c Jad Salts 
26c Syrup White Pine.. 14c
26c Witch Hazel............17C
25c Cascara Tablets 
40c Limestone Phosphate 80c 
25c Aromatic Cascara . 17c 
26c dor. Aspirin Tablets

2 dozen for ................ 87c.
26c Pure Boracic Acid .. 19c. 
16c Epsom Salts ...
25c Bland’s Pills ..
100 Bland’s. Pills, (Im

proved formula) .... 25c 
50c Gin Pills 
26c A.B.S. & C. Tablets,

2 lor ................ as,,
80c Chase’s Ointment .. 40c 
25c Wood Alcohol ..

THE END NOT FAR OFF.
THE LATEST WORD IN CAUSA QUALITY

Brownie Cameras $1 to $12
work Uke Kodaks- i

Everything the Amateur Photographer needs,
Let us develop and print? ÿour films. We do 

the kind of work you want but seldom get.

: The Germans have been thrusting forth 
their “cannon fodder” wherever there has been 
a chance of breaking out, ever since the Battle 
of. the Marne, Nowhere have they succeeded. 
For more than three months past, they have 
been driving them against Verdun. Dismay at 
their failure has been rapidly increasing among 

i the big remaining “rats” in the Fatherland.
.n. Th difficulty began with the long, late Something desperate and final had to be attempt- 

winter, snow remaining Into April, thus de- «d. Hence the forcing out of the German fleet 
laying frost from coming out of the ground which only escaped annihilation by a hair’s 
2* preventing the ground ,mm drytog eu. bmKlth and a„ appar™ Zor <TL
T^en came the heavy and quite constant part of its British opponents.

-* rains, delaying planting still further, especi- The end, it may safely be concluded is not 
aHy on low lands. Repofts received ftbffi far off. While Germany has been exhausting

sî i vhe he™1' « vertu., d,t n« ha,e ^ «=*»!Zhd ZTi Zf’T 7° IT * taasil°® « completing Sirs late and that in many instances seeds preparations. They are much stronger at sea 
I tare rotted In the gmnnd and a eecond now, than thej have ever been. rafG^Tn

P ,nm fleet once more llee more than decimated and fa-
-But this is not the only difficulty thqt tally crippled, in the Kiel Canal. Probably it 

the farmers have had to face.. The labor will never venture forth again until it setoLil 

- pr° 18 gr?w ng ™ore and more serious for British waters, under the British Flag and 
Sles 11' ? gardeners near the large with British escorts. When the Germans have 
HktrLu l , more rurai sufficiently weakened themselves on land by
. . . ctf reP°rt that it is almost impossible their vain and costly assaults on Verdun, the 
to hire help. The only result is that In such Allied ring of steel around them may be expected 
instances the farmers are not planting the .to begin its process of deadly and unrelenting 
ordinary crops, although they have no dif-1 contraction.
Acuity m finding a ready market for.almost

57c
ti

I .12c

16c Snap 2 tor ..
76c Hair Brush ............ 55c.
50c Ingram’» Face Pow

der with 10 c. Chamois 85c 
$1 Old Fashioned Hair 

Restorer
25c Almond Cire^m .... 17c 
25c Massage Cream .... 18c
76c Toilet Waters..........49c - • for 25c
25c lb Talcum Powder .. 17c Havana Panatellas, Col. 
10c Wash CtotKi............8c. | Steele, Lord Tennyson

. .25c.üîv;'y,,:îi■cl-;*'-;-

10c

CIGARS AT CUT PRICES
6 for 25c 5 for 25c 4 for 25c

12c
•: ;

75c.
25cl

MgH6fficialGtoL tTl: TraveUera' Club Tuckett’s 
Japs Club, Benedicts y

>.e • 19C

a ------- -Wl« o r :• ;
*:=»
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.. . . ihi*F^ilare at ». Verdun, eannot be ooncealed
ythmg they can raise. The fertilizer situ-r from the hungry and hollow-eyed people of the 

*Wi8 by BG meaos Plying- Nitrate of Fatherland, who are watching from ® distance
hougK Suseof th^r3811 Cann°t ^

tYlo , ®V6n îf tb® weaker conditions and must already be beginning to pall. Not even 
the labor situation had been good this Germans can fail to comprehend that a “victori- 
spring the farmer would have had a hard ous” fleet which runs away in a shattered condi-
£?t“dttt8hdne P^°lpally to theed" leaving the^sea hTthfundistlrbfd po^sSon^f 

Wring and the heavy rains which followed its adversary, is not a valuable war asset. The
pt July and August. Many farmers carried British blockade will be drawn closer than ever

la8t ^ &nd 80me °f Haager and discouragement will increase pro-
, tooPay th6lr 8eed and P°rtionately in Germany. There Is no rift any-
^ fertilizer bills of 1916. Consequently, they where in the black thunder-clouds of hostilitv

feel unabie to go ahead contracting more settling down so heavily on the LteerÏÏnd 
debts, in some instances even being unable whose people have nothing left but “a fearful
to d0,i!°' - _ . looking for of judgment” and of condign punish-

^ârge growers of corn say that the meht, ■■pSi ; n ..
planting has been unsatisfactory. This Is The German fleet has come out, has been 
especially true where the seed has been 'driven ignominiously back, missing' utter de- 
planted on heavy land. In such instances struction only by what looks like an error on 

„ ”e seed has come «P very irregularly and the part of its opponents. The final German
replanting has been necessary. Some confession has been made. “The Day” has gone 
farmers, however who have high, sandy Irretrievably against them. Its morrow has now 

‘ tend have had better success. The planting to be faced. It will not be long for us. How will
! of early peas has not been very encourag- it be for them?
4 ing. The crop generally is exceptionally 
■A late because the ground is so cold. The 
- , paragus crop is the poorest in years, due to 

the cold weather.

members of Hastings who had tried 
to have the county roads receive fair 
treatment, had been unable to ac
complish their wishes, the council 
would have to get busy to protect the 
county.

We can help ourselves within our 
own boundaries, the provincial gov
ernment cannot do anything, said 
Mr. Ketcheson. If we grow arbitrary, 
others may become the same, 
quoted the situation of Sidney, which 
has four bridges over the Trent River, 
imposing a heavy burden on the town
ship, yet the entire central district of 
Ontario profit by these. He suggested 
that the government be requested to 
assume tome of the burdens imposed 
by the Hydro Electric and other chan
ges*. He referred to the loss of pow
er assessment. Personally he thought 
the Good Roads System a good one.

Every shilling the automobile pays 
into the provincial treasury should 
be handed over to our roads and as 
much more as can be spared, said 
Mr. Vermilyea.

Mr. P. McLaren stated that Has
tings was the only county that seem
ed to suffer under the <Avision: 40 
per cent for construction, 20 per cent 
for repairs.

“If we are always going to repair 
our roads, we shall only get the 20 
per cent,” said Mr. Ketcheson. “It 
money allowed, we should build bet
ter roads and drain them. Drainage 
is what we want to 
ence to the Hastings roadways.” 

Hastings and Patriotic Fund.

Mr. A. D. McIntosh, district repre
sentative and Mr. Wyatt, field sec
retary of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, formed a deputation which ap
peared before the council.

Mr. Wyatt dealt with a few criti
cisms Of the fund. He urged keeping 
in advance of the needs. It should

. ........ ........... .. ,he no matter of regret if some fami-
In selling this defective w__ ,hould come under the head of con- lies are better off now than ever be-

Col.. Allison acting out of pure lore for General TOS ** *“ JÏÏÏÏSJ” “ *
Hughes, or for a commission? ! trer « ». ^ ~ “ Ï

oral grants. It anyone thinks the 
pay profitable, he has the privilege of 
stepping into the khaki uniform. The 
fund is national and is economically i 
managed. Theaverage donation to 
the fund has been $5. per Canadian.

He urged that the council should 
grant an increased monthly payment. 
In March 78 families drew $969.60; 
In April 120 drew $1,837; In May 
142 drew $1,860, and in June 176 
will draw $2,079.

“If you are worrying over the sur
plus, you must remember that the 
figures are continually going up * by 
leaps and bounds throughout Cana
da.”

It has been suggested that the coun
cil should vote 12,600 per month for 
the rest of the year. i.

Sixteen Ontario Counties are giving 
1% to 4 % mills for 1916. At the 
rate of 1 Vi mills, Hastings would 
raise $24„000. The rate throughout 
Canada is $1.35 per head. This 
would work out at $46,000 for Hast
ings for 1916. At the city and town 
rate of $6.40 per head, Hastings 
would give $186,000. This is of 
course unfair to compare city and 
rural municipalities.

thony Murphy.
There is every indication ot a 

bountiful supply of fruit o fall kinds 
in this vicinity if not blasted by so 
much wet and cool weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and son 
visited friends at Rose Hall on Sun-

AND GOOD ROADS
Diverse Views on Report of En

gineer Who Went Over 
Hastings System.

---- 5---
PATRIOTIC FUND GRANTS

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Crulkshanks 

And children of Melville were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis on Sun
day.

He

Suggestion That Hastings Give 
$2,600 Per Month For 

Rest of Year.
June Wedding

-S--
i CLARK—THOMPSON.

At St. Thomas’ Anglican church, 
on Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty, 
the marriage took place of Miss Ed
na M. Thompson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Thompson, Ann Street, 
to Mr. W. Edmund Clark, Rev Canon 
Beamish officiating.
Thompson, sister of the bride was 
bridesmaid and Mr. Amos Moyse did 
honors for the groom. The wedding 
was very quiet, none but immediate 
relatives being present.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark left on their 
honeymoon on the afternoon train 
for the west. On their return they 
will reside on Turnbull Street. The 
best wishes of a host of friends are 
extended to them for a happy wed
ded life.

County council this morning de
voted considerable attention to the 
government report on the county 
roads and the allowances made by 
the department.

Mr. Vermilyea said the department 
depends more on the reports of their 
young engineers thanu in those of 
road superintendents. The plan is ev
idently to keep down the expenditure. 
The department gets $400,000 from 
auto licenses and the Good Roads are 
granted only $250,000, whereas they 
should get the entire auto license 
revenue.

!
I

I

Miss Stella

\

as-
If has been said that the year 1816 had no 

Summer. History repeats itself and 1916 may be 
trying to repeat the weather of 1816. In that 
year there was frost in June and July, and in 
August there was a heavy fall of snow in some 
sections of the country. In September the 
FMI weather prevailed.

** 9A
It is the glory of democratic government, 

and one of its best features, that public dissatis
faction finds public expression. No British gov
ernment would dare to misrepresent the facts as 
the Kaiser has. just misrepresented the losses In 
the naval battle.

NILES CORNERS.Hastings should take some stand 
in opposition to the Good Roads sys
tem, said Reeve Montgomery. This 
county by reason of its being heavily 
burdened should be able to get some 
relief. We should show the depart
ment that we think we are not get
ting a square deal.” The department 
has to depend on the reports of the 
young engineers and is not to be Mam 
•d. The engineers are Inexperienced 
and evidently care little as long as 
they please the department even it 
their reports are contrary to the opin
ion of every experienced county coun
cillor and superintendent.

A great deal of the road work

“Reports from the Connecticut valley 
are to the effect that the onions are doing 
well. This is a crop that can stand consid
erable water. It is too early yet to make 
any statement with regard to the outcome ] 
of the tobacco crop in that section. The! 
strawberry crop Is promising. There

j Quite a number from this place 
attended the Bllls-Adams wedding at 
Belleville on Wednesday the 7th.

Mr. W. H. Mabee of Massassaga 
was through here on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McConnell and 
son of Salmon Point, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley McConnell of West 
Lake, Motored over on Sunday and 
spent thé day with Mr. and Mrs.
C. Ryan.

Mrs. Fred Ellis spent a recent 
Monday at Wellington with her sister 
Mrs. S. McDonald.

On Saturday morning, June the 
10th, a young son arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe.
Congratulations.

Mrs. Earl Bills spent a recent Mon
day at Wellington, geest of Mrs. An- handed Its reputation.

■e perman-usual BURIED AT ZION’S HILL.
The funeral of the laté Mrs. Nel

son Sills, who died at Lauigan, Sask., 
took place yesterday to Zion’s Hill 
Church, where Rev. Mr. Huffman 
conducted an Impressive service. The 
funeral was very large, many mçtore 
having followed the remains to the 
church. Interment was In the family 
plot In Zion’s Hill Cemetery.

^... . . was
heavy blow, and the berries are forming 

well. mmi
a

“The hay crop promises to be .one of 
beet in years, providing, of course, that 

tile harvest is dry and fair. It has been ah 
exceptionally good season for dairying. The 
pastures everywhere are green, the cattje 
having all the grass they can eat General
ly speaking, green feeding In the bam le

> Protect the child from the ravages 
f worses by using Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator. It is a standard 
remedy, and yew* of nee have en-

■ iV
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Extra Special
With the purchase ot a 

package ot Toilet Cream 
or Face Powder at 60c or 
'over we will include free 
of charge g 26c bottle of 
Dazira the latest sensa
tion in Perfumè:
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WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU
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FAVORI T F DRUG STORES
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